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Welcome

Dear Yaringa Members,

It’s hard to believe that we are already into the Autumn 
season. Our summer months gave us some amazing 
runs of warm weather; albeit with too many strong  
E/SE winds that seemed to go on day & night.  
Let’s hope the autumn weather pattern that La Nina 
will offer us is a little more conducive to our  
boating needs.

Over the past months we have continued to make 
improvements to Yaringa in our quest to have a 
professional & safe working Boat Yard & Marina.

Some of our recent works have included:

• The resurfacing and layout of our Hard Stand 
area to the Western side of the Boat Yard. This has 
also included the provision of some more storage 
containers that have enabled the establishment of 
more private boat yard bays for boat owners to  
work within.

• Our entrance & car park have had work done.  
We have resurfaced the gravel car park & worked 
with Mornington Peninsula Shire Council to construct 
a new kissing gate and fencing. The new car park 
overlooks the Marine Park. If you haven’t had a chance 
to take in this view; I do recommend it.

• On a safety point of view, we are installing new 
docks and have installed ladder access from the 
water to the walkways. These are installed as a safety 
measure. The ladders are in proximity to the Southern 
& Northern walkway ramps. We have also provided 
some lifesaving tubes that can be accessed in case of 
a ‘man overboard’ event.

Over the Autumn months we will be proceeding with 
the instalment of our new docks to the northern side & 
the establishment of the new travel lift extension and 
associated dock work on the south side. These works 

will be advised in notices to you all as we get closer  
to their commencement. We are also progressing with 
our application with Parks Victoria and DELWP for  
the maintenance dredging of Yaringa Harbour and  
the channel.  

With the increase in our hard stand yard areas and 
with our new equipment we are starting to see good 
inquiry for larger boat lifts and multi hull slipping. Our 
new hydraulic trailer has been a great success and is 
opening opportunities for us and the associated trades 
that work on these larger vessels. It’s an exciting time 
for the Yaringa boat yard.

For our trailer boats this winter we will be offering a 
winter storage package. This package will allow for a 
cost-effective storage solution over the winter months.

We will also be introducing some smaller size 
container storage options. These quarter size facilities 
will allow customers to keep their gear at Yaringa 
without having to take a full 20ft or 40ft container. 
These containers and storage will help keep the  
yard clean. 

For those looking to have a completely enclosed & 
secure workspace we will have a limited number of 
work sheds available. These enable customers to 
store and or work on their boats in a totally enclosed 
environment.

I will finish by thanking members for their support of 
our staff. It’s great to hear the positive feedback that I 
get from individuals, both members and visitors. Such 
positive feedback means a lot to us.

“Safe Boating” Regards,

Marc Aliotti

General Manager 
T: 03 5977 4154 | M: 0408 655 288  
marc@yaringa.com.au

Yaringa Community News  
– Destination Western Port

The weather is changing. The days are becoming still, 
and Western Port is turning into a millpond. Autumn 
could arguably be one of the best times to explore our 
beautiful bay.

Western Port Bay was named by English explorer 
and surgeon, George Bass. Named so as it was the 
most westerly point reached by his expedition in 
1798. At one stage, all of the Victorian coast between 
Wilson’s Promontory and Port Phillip Bay was known 
as Western Port.

Western Port Bay has never ending hidden treasures 
to discover. It consists of rocky platforms, sandy 
secluded beaches, and unique marine habitats. It is a 
large tidal bay that opens out into Bass Strait meaning 
unlike its neighbouring bay (Port Phillip) it also has 
surf beaches to enjoy! All this within 1 hour from 
Melbourne.

Phillip Island
When entering Western Port from Bass Strait, the first 
island you will come across is Phillip Island. With over 
100 square kilometres to explore, Phillip Island offers 
visitors by land or sea, many fantastic things to do.

Sheltered swimming coves, magnificent sandy 
beaches, clear water, shallow rockpools and an 
amazing underwater wonderland are all ready for you 
and your friends and family. Pull the boat up to Cowes 
or San Remo Jetty and grab yourself some delicious 
fish and chips. You won’t be disappointed!

Churchill Island Marine National Park
Connected by bridge from Phillip Island is the small 
piece of land known as Churchill Island. It is the site 
for the first European Settlement in Victoria and is of 

great significance to Victorian Heritage. On the Island, 
which is surrounded by the National Marine Park, you 
can explore and learn about some of Victoria’s earliest 
history including restored farmhouses and cottages, 
world class wetlands, a tourism visitors centre and 
even a licensed café.

French Island
The next island on your way into Westernport is 
French Island. French Island is almost double the size 
of Phillip Island, however far less populated.

This ever-changing landscape is shaped by water, 
from rocky shorelines and sandy beaches to 
mangroves, saltmarshes and wetlands that shift 
with the tides and seasons. Heathlands and open 
woodlands provide a home for wildlife, such as the 
Long-nosed Potaroo and Victoria’s most significant 
Koala population.

Plan a day trip to enjoy the short, half, or whole-day 
walks from Tankerton Foreshore Reserve. Discover 
the island habitats by bushwalking through heathland 
and woodland along the 5km Old Coast Road walking 
track or follow the shoreline along Fairhaven Beach at 
low tide to see roosting shorebirds. The West Coast 
Wetlands Walk (9.6km) climbs to the Pinnacles at 
60m above sea level, offering expansive views of 
Phillip Island, Western Port and the wetlands.

Sandy Point (Somers)
Sandy Point is a long sand spit that has been 
generated by waves and tides across the entrance to 
the North Arm of Western Port. It is a tranquil, private, 
and beautiful destination only 30 minutes by sea from 
Yaringa Boat Harbour.

Vessels can easily nudge up on the sandy beach to 
the Eastern Side of the point, as the water drops off 
quickly to the channel. The perfect spot for lazing on 
the beach, fishing and relaxing in the sun.

Flinders
A beautiful place to visit towards the entrance to 
Western Port Bay is the seaside town of Flinders. Pull 
the boat up to the jetty or sandy beach, unload the 
picnic supplies and settle in. With the town centre 
only a short stroll from the jetty, there is much to 
see and do. You could wander up the main street 
browsing the shops and cafes, have a hit of golf or 
enjoy a meal at the Flinders Hotel. Flinders really is a 
great destination.

These are just some of the destinations on, in and 
around Western Port Bay. There are so many more, 
and I would love to hear from you if you are willing to 
share a special place.

Winter Storage 

- Launch your boat
- Work on your boat
- 24 Hr Security
- Cut & Polish Available
- Marine Services on site

Contact the office for our special rates

6 Months May - Oct
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Cptn Jack’s is delighted to welcome French duo, 
Quentin and Caroline, who bring a swag of  
sought-after skills to the Management Team at  
Cptn Jack’s. In the adventurous and rather romantic 
spirit of Jack himself, these two met while traversing 
the globe in pursuit of their shared passion for  
fine food, excellent wine, and the delivery of 
exceptional hospitality.

A skilled sommelier and cocktail mixologist, 
Quentin developed his expertise through both 
study in France and a qualification with the 
international Court of Master Sommeliers. As our 
new Restaurant Manager, he will be here to greet 
you with delicious blends to whet your appetite  
and an inspired wine list that is constantly evolving 
to match Head Chef, Dave Cafarella’s delicious  
Asian-style sharing menu.

Cptn Jack’s

Caroline brings a wealth of experience in Event 
Coordination and Management, alongside her 
personal passion for food and wine. With our 
whimsical restaurant interior, new extended 
deck, lively outdoor space on Jack’s Green and 
picturesque waterfront setting, Caroline will lead 
our team in shaping a host of atmospheric private 
events and special occasions to remember.

Quentin, Caroline, Dave and the Team look forward 
to getting to know you all and encourage you to 
pop in for a meal and say hello.

Come and experience Cptn Jack’s!

Follow @cptnjacks on Instagram & Facebook  
or see cptnjacks.com.au for all the latest  
news & updates!


